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Foreword by the Co-Chairmen

When we were first elected to chair the G-24 Technical Working Group on Training in January
J9V3, it was unclear exactly how we would go about defining, analyzing and meeting our objectives
The ana of training in the nuclear arena is broadly defined and quite expansive in scope, but we
did agree that it was a critical area for the G-24 Nuclear Safety Coordination Mechanism to
examine This report describes the process that the Technical Working Group on Training has
utilized to date in meeting its objectives.

The work described in this report is the cumulative effort of many members of the Technical Working
Group Every member, whether from a donor or recipient country, has been involved in the different
phases of the process Some have taken leadership roles, while others have been the backbone of
much of the preparatory and documentary material. All members understand and appreciate the
potential outcomes of the Group's work and all believe in the philosophy of international cooperation
for the purpose of achieving nuclear safety on a world-wide basis.

None of this work and especially this report would have been possible without the excellent
assistance and cooperation of the G-24 Secretariat. In particular, we would like to thank and
acknowledge. Mr. Marc Deffrennes of the Commission of the European Communities, our G-24
Technical Liaison, for his continued hard work and perseverance in helping the Group to meet its
schedule and milestones, and for his technical advice and direction when we were unsure of our own
paths.

This report summarizes the first phase our Group's efforts. As you will read, we are about to embark
upon our second phase of activities, the on-site missions. We all feel that in combination, these
efforts will provide the necessary level of detailed information to meet our objectives in providing
the most useful recommendations to the G-24 Steering Committee for their consideration in
continued areas for bilateral and multilateral support for nuclear safety.
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Quite soon after the opening of the iron curtain and the initiation of political changes in the countries
of central and eastern Europe, Western countries have started to develop, under their own financing,
programmes for improvement of nuclear safety in the concerned countries The main focus was. but
not exclusively, on the safety of the oldest Russian-designed reactors (VVER-440 and RBMK) and
the reinforcement of independent safety authorities. The concern of nuclear safety was raised at the
highest level during the G-7 Summit of July 92 in Munich. There, the lines for international actions
were streamlined and the need for an effective coordination was highlighted. As a result, the G-24
(24 countries of the OECD) Nuclear Safety Coordination Mechanism was created with the main
objective to avoid duplication, to define gaps and priorities, in order to make the most efficient use
of public money

The G-24 Nuclear Safety Coordination mechanism is organised in three levels

LeyeM The Plenary' Session, chaired presently by the CEC (Mr. Erinkhorst) where all the donor
countries are represented at official level. Recipient countries may also participate in the
session upon request/agreement. The Plenary Session meets twice a year.

Level 2. The Steering Committee, presently chaired by Sweden (Mr. Larsson) is composed often
official memberships (some of them representing more than one country). Here also
recipient countries may be invited. The Steering Committee, which reports to the Plenary
Session, meets 4 times a year.

Level 3 The Technical Working Groups (TWG) and the ad-hoc Meetings, in charge of preparing
the "technical dossiers" to allow the Steering Committee to make decisions. Presently two
TWG were created, one on Kozloduy and one on Training. An additional one is foreseen
on Slovakia Ad-hoc Meetings are held on Third Party Liability Issues, RBMKs and
Regulatory Matters. The Technical Working Groups are open to every donor and recipient
country who wants to participate. The Technical Working Groups meet as required,
according to their own agenda and report quarterly to the Steering Committee.

In order to support the G-24 Nuclear Safety Coordination Mechanism, a permanent Coordination
Unit was created It is headed by the CEC (Dr. Bennett) and composed of a limited number of
national experts and officials. The role of the Coordination Unit is to perform as Secretariat of the
activities, ensure the logistics (including the creation and updating of the Data Base) and prepare the
technical dossiers.

The Technical Working Group on Training (TWG-T) was created during the Plenary Session of
September 1992 in order to inform the Members on ongoing activities in the Nuclear Training field,
define redundancies and gaps of the "Assistance Programs", and propose efficient ways to progress.
Training was recognized as one major activity through which operational safety can be very
effectively and quite quickly improved and therefore the Plenary Session unanimously decided to
launch a TWG on the subject.

The present report is issued one year after the creation of the TWG. It summarizes the major steps
of the activities and presents the relevant results. It also contains copies of documents on training
infrastructures and requirements, provided by the recipient countries during the course of the work
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2. Terms of Reference and History of Activities

* The Technical Working Group, m its first fuIJ session of 28-29 January 1993, drafted the Terms of
Reference (TOR) of the group They were discussed and modified by the Steering Committee of
March 1993 in order to ensure a better coordination between the TWG on Training and the activities
going on in Regulatory activities Duplication of "coordination efforts" should be avoided and
therefore communication links have been installed, within the Coordination Unit (Secretariat),
between the two specialists in charge of Training on one hand and Regulatory Issues on the other
hand
The final endorsed TOR (NUSAC TWG-T(93) 3/5) are given herebelow:

1) Scope

The "Training" Technical Working Group was set up by the Steering Committee ai its meeting
on 15 September 1992 and confirmed at the next Steering Committee meeting in December. The
Training Working Group will address all projects related to training activities. The scope
includes training of plant operation and maintenance personnel, industrial inspection personnel,
plant and project management a. well as development of training centres and training tools.
including simulators. Information concerning the training of safety and regulatory bodies and
their technical safety organisations will also be covered.

Coordination of informal training activities, associated with non-training specific projects -
primarily in the field of engineering studies- is also included in the scope of the Training
Working Group.

The mandate of the Training Working Group can be modified by the Steering Committee at any
time and its activities can be terminated whenever the Steering Committee judges it has
accomplished its task.

2) Reporting

The Training Working Group will report to the Steering Committee with specific
recommendations concerning priorities for the scope, implementation, extension or modification
of bilateral and multilateral programmes.

3) Structure

The Training Working Group has two co-chairmen. Membership is open-ended to qualified
experts from donor and recipient countries and from relevant international organisations.

The Coordination Centre will take care of logistic arrangements for the meetings, and be
responsible for the provision of all necessary information, the processing of reports, and general
administrative support. The Training Working Group may identify additional tasks to be
discharged by the Coordination Uni: as appropriate.

\

4) Functions

The Training Working Group will apply its expertise to:

a) define priority areas of training needs;
b) analyse cooing activities for possible overlap;
c) identify possible gaps; and
d) recommend options for advancing training initiatives as appropriate.
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I he I rawing Harking Group will called all dam within us scope of interest -in particular the
relevant database project identification sheets and corresponding supporting documentation for
all completed, ongoing, or planned projects or those for which an interest has been expressed.
including the projects undertaken at national level without international assistance.

To identify possible redundancies and gaps in training needs, the Training Working Group will
make a compilation of main requirements for training activities together with supporting
assessments. National practices and regulations and international recommendations will be used
at this stage to support the investigations.

The requirements will be reviewed as projects are completed or as a result of any new events
or information.

The Coordination Unit will provide to the members of the Working Group all the information
presented by the Chair to the Steering Committee including data base updates.

5) Procedures

The Training Working Group will elect the two co-chairpersons at its first meeting. One will
be from a recipient country and one from a donor country They will report quarterly to the
Chairman of the Steering Committee sufficiently ahead of the Steering Committee meetings.

The Training Working Group will work on the basis of consensus. If views are not unanimous,
the reports of the group will reflect all of them.

The Training Working Group will determine its own method and schedule of work, place of
meetings and scope and time table of reports. The group Mill meet as often as it is needed to
accomplish its function.

* As memionned above, the first meeting of the TWG Training took place on 28-29 January 1993. It
was a full session and all countries were invited to send representatives. As a result a quite large
number of people attended the meeting. The attachment 2.1 gives the minutes of the meeting and
the list of attendees (NUSAC TWG-T(93)5/1 and 2/2/Annexl). The Working Group elected the
chairmen (Dr. Haber and Mr. Nefyodov), discussed extensively the TOR and a working paper on
methodology prepared by the Coordination Unit. At the end of th<; meeting it was decided to divide
the group into two smaller subgroups to render the technical work more effective.

* The Subgroup 1, chaired by Mr. Madden met on 18-19 March and 6-7 May 1993. The objectives
were to finalize the projects classification methodology prepared by the Coordination Unit
(Secretariat), to elaborate a genera! method to define gaps and redundancies and to draft generic
documents describing general training requirements for operation, engineering and TSO (Technical
Support Organisation for Safety Authorities) personnel. The minutes of the two meetings of
Subgroup 1 are given in attachment 2.2 with the list of attendees (NUSAC TWG-T(93)8/1 and

f NUSAC TWG-T(93)14/1 and 17/1). More detailed information on the results of the activities of
| Subgroup 1 are given in Section 4 of this report.

j * The Subgroup 2, chaired by Mr. Van Billoen met on 27-28 May 1993. Having as prime objective
,; to define preliminary training needs for the recipient countries, it focussed mainly its attention on

the requests expressed by the beneficiary countries representatives present at the meeting. Even if
the output, described with more details in Section 5 of this report is partial and preliminary, it
consists nevertheless of valuable and usable information. The Minutes of the meeting are given in

i- attachment 2.3 (NUSAC TWG-T(93)20/l and 21/1).



The full Technical Working Group met for the second time on 29-30 June 1993 to be informed on
the results of the activities of Subgroup 1 and 2, to draw conclusions and to define further activities
The Minutes are given in attachment 2.4 with the list of participants The group recognized the
limitation of a pure desk-top paper exercise and clearly expressed the need to launch "on-site
missions" to evaluate with the end users their needs and requirements A first mission will be send
to Slovakia in November 1993. The results will be evaluated and presented to the Steering
Committee in December 1993.

The next meeting of the full Technical Working Group is foreseen in December 1993 in order to
establish the schedule of activities for 1994. On a preliminary basis, and pending on the results of
the first mission, further on site visits should be planned for 1994.



3. Data Collection, Selection and Classification

* The G-24 Coordination Mechanism activities are supported by a Data Base containing a large
number of assistance projects in the Nuclear Safety1 field. The collection of data occurs through the
use of a Data Collection Form (see attachement 3 1) to be sent to the Coordination Unit by the
donor countries To date a cross-checking method through the recipient countries is under
development, as a way to feed into the system the ongoing national backfitting activities The
attachment 3.2 is the full G-24 Nuclear Safety Data Base dated 7 of June 1993

* Out of the full Data Base, the Coordination Unit (Secretariat) selected the "training related projects"
These projects may be fully dedicated to a training course, to the delivery of a training tool or the
review/development of a training program; but it may also contain only a component which is
training related for example, the training related to the delivery1 of a piece of equipment. Therefore,
the selection process is quite sujective and the overall approach has been on the conservative side
better too many projects than not enough! The idea being to verify the adequacy of the selection
effort on a later stage, when more technical information would became available on the individual
projects The selection method of the Coordination Unit has been independently reviewed and
endorsed by one expert of Subgroup 1 (Mr Eschbach)
The attachment 3.2 shows the training related projects out of the full G-24 Data Base (underlined)
155 projects have been selected of which 20 are "Twinning Programs" and 30 are broad "Safety
Culture Transfer"

* Once the projects are selected, one should find a way to qualify them using typical categories or
keywords in order to allow a further sorting for deeper analysis A preliminary document on
categorization of projects was elaborated by the Coordination Unit, reviewed by the Working Group
in January and finalized in March by the Subgroup 1. it resulted in the following list of
quahfiers'keywords with their definitions (NUSAC TWG-T(93)4<'4/Annex I):

1) Per Actor : Donor/Recipient (specific - regional)/Implententing Organisation

This criteria refers to the "financial donor country". For the recipient, one should make the
distinction between country specific projects and projects implemented in more than one
recipient country (so called regional projects).

With respect to the notion of "technical" donor (versus "financial" donor) raised during the TWG
session, one should mention that the G-24 Data base and the Data Collection Forms already
include the information needed to cope with the specific issue of "technical'' donors who are
not "financial" donors Therefore, the qualifier "implementing organisation" has been added
here

2) Per Training Component of the Project

- Consultancy on training organisation'methodology refers to assistance in organisation and
development of a training programme, training material, training facilities, but leaving the
main responsibility to the recipient. It does not include detailed preparation or delivery of
courses or material, this being also left to the recipient.

- Training Course delivery of training refers to the teaching activity on a specific subject

- Training material refers to the supply of training support material such as instructors' and
students' manuals, overheads, slides, projectors, etc.

- Training equipment refers to the delivery of simulators (full or reduced scope; control board
or graphical interface) and fitll scale mock-ups of equipment. It also includes training
infrastructures such as buildings, transportation means if strictly needed for the efficiency of
the training, etc

t



3} Per "Trainee"

- Nuclear installation personnel refers to all personnel belonging to the organisation m charge
of the routine operation on a nuclear installation It may be developed into the following
elements : operators, maintenance staff, health physics staff, technical support staff (chemistry.
QA. etc..) , managers and supervisors It does not include the "heavy engineering" part of the
utility in charge of longer term studies for modifications.

- Engineering offices refers to non-utility engineering capacities (Architect-engineers, i.a.) and
utility engineering departments in charge of long term studies. It may be subdivided into:
Management Engineers/Administration.

- Material equipment suppliers refer to the manufacturers of pieces of equipment.

- Technical Support Organisations refers to organisations providing in an official or semi-
official capacity technical support to regulatory bodies. Typically the field of work consists
of technical review of documents submitted by utilities to the regulatory authority, independent
safety assessment by means of calculation tools and site inspections.

- Regulaton Bodies refers to the official agencies legally in charge of supervising the safety
of nuclear installations according to an established legal framework.

- Training staff refers to personnel providing training to others.

- Emergency Response staff refers to personnel in charge of Emergency Response action not
being part of the previous categories.

4) Per Training Setting/Environment

- Classroom training (seminars, workshop, lecture) refers to pure classroom exercises on
specific and well defined subjects according to a fixed time frame and a predefined content.

- Simulation (Simulatormock up) refers to training on full or reduced scope simulator or on
full scale mock-up equipment. An example of this is training on non destructive examination
of steam generator tubes using a steam generator channel head mock-up.

- Laboratory refers to the delivery of practical skills in specific settings remote from the normal
working scheme (e.g., an l&C Laboratory).

- On-the-iob training refers primarily to supporting training given by experienced persons to
trainees while performing the job. In the specific case of assistance programs it may also refer
to the support given to recipient trainees for on site manipulation of new equipment delivered
as part of the assistance.

• Long term assignments abroad refers to training stages abroad (some months at least) with
recipient trainees being immergea into the "dai.'y" work of a facility. This includes also
fellowships.

- Self study refers in particular to applications of computer based training.

-f



5) Per Training Content

- General Training refers to general background coursa thigh school or university style I

- Plant operation refers to the conduct of a nuclear installation in normal, abnormal or
accidental conditions Primarily, it concerns control room operators supported by local
operators and supervised by operation managers. A distinction may be made between Nl'Ps
and other installations of the fuel cycle.

- Maintenance refers to all the "routine" maintenance activities performed in the field which
are needed to keep an installation in operation (including outage periods). Basically three
technical fields are covered here : mechanical, electrical and I<fiC. A distinction may be made
between NPPs and other installations of the fuel cycle.

- Engineering design refers to design studies and engineering activities in support of plant
operation (fuel loading analysis, emergency procedures write up, etc..) or plant
upgrades modifications (longer term perspective).

- Management Organisation refers to the organisation and supervision required to ensure a safe
operation of a nuclear installation. It goes up to individual project management techniques,
interfaces management and communication.

- Licensing process lesal function refers to the legal framework for nuclear installations
commissioning and operation and associated activities. It includes the description of the
different steps and interfaces of the licensing process. Safeguards activities are also included
here.

- Assessment Inspection refers to nuclear installation assessment techniques and on site
inspection methodology and tools. This includes both the "regulatory body ISO" approach and
the "industrial" approach As an example, both "a TSO walkdown of a plant to evaluate the
seismic qualification" and "NDE of SG tubes by an industrial firm" are covered here.

- Support functions refers to a set of activities not included in the above list but which arc
crucial for the operation of nuclear installations, for example Training, OA, Health Physics.
Chemistry.

- Safety' culture refers to the broad but important concept of safety philosophy and attitude and
its implementation.

- Waste management is self explanatory.

Subheadings for Category 5) Training Content :

This is a list of more precise training contents which may help is defining more closely the scope
of a project. This list is not exhaustive and should be expanded in the course of the activities
of the TWG on Training

Fire Protection
Emergency Preparadness
Accidents Analyses (incl. PSA Severe Accidents)
Procedures
Training
Quality Assurance
Personnel Safety
Physical Protection (security safeguards)
Testing and Surveillance
Plant systems



Nuclear Theory
Mechanical Theory
Electrical Theoty
JAC Theory
Superwson Skills
Organisation Design
Communication

This draft has been finalized by the Subgroup on "Generic Training Requirements Needs", it may
still be improved modified according to the result of the activities of the TWG on training

Using the defined qualifiers, each training related project was categorized by the Coordination Unit
(Secretariat) up to the maximum possible extent; the limitation being the quite low level of technical
details available on the individual projects. The attachment 3.3 gives the output of the work. One
could object some subjectivity in the process, mainly when very few details are available; but on the
other hand, having the categorization made by one single person also ensures some consistency in
the use of the keywords.

The attachment 3.4 is a categorized list of projects resulting from a categorization effort made by
donor/recipient countries upon request by the Coordination Unit. One could argue this list is more
accurate but it is also less complete and not fully consistent because it was filled in by different
individual having different understandings of the keywords. Therefore the Coordination Unit
(Secretariat) has decided not to mix the two lists and to present them both, with their strong and
weak points.

At many instances more technical information on individual projects has been requested either during
the meetings or in writing to the G-24 Coordinators by the Coordination Unit (Secretariat). This has
always been without results. At the last Technical Working Group meeting the request has been
limited to a reduced number of project in order to focus on training programs/tools/centre
development only. For each request one person has been nominated to collect the information. The
attachment 3.5 summarizes this last action to collect technical information on individual projects

During its first meeting in January, the Technical Working Group asked the recipient countries to
provide general information on their training infrastructure. In order to get a more usable feedback,
a framework for response was proposed and used. The attachment 3.6 gives the details of the
information received It is certainly of value to get a first picture on the situation in a given country
and will be used as a basis for the future "on site" missions. The attachment 3.6 is structured as
follows:

3.6.1
3.6.2
3.6.3
3.6.4
3.6.5
3.66
3.6.7

Information for Bulgaria
Czech Republic
Hungary
Romania
Russia
Slovakia
Ukraine
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4. Output of Subgroup 1: Methodology

* The initial objective of the Subgroup 1 was to define "generic training requirements "in the field of
plant operationmaintenance personnel, engineering offices personnel and Technical Support
Organisations (support to Safety Authorities) From there, substracting on going activities, either
national or through assistance programs, one could define the outstanding training needs. Due to the
limitations of the desktop exercise, Subgroup 1 did not reach, after two meetings, the results which
were initially expected Instead, a deeper discussion took place on the ways to proceed efficiently
and therefore on how to involve more strongly the recipient countries. An overall strategy was
defined for the future steps which was then presented in written form (NUSAC TWG-T(93)15/3) by
the Chairman of Subgroup i (Mr. Madden) to the co-Chairmen of the TWG for further discussion
and presentation to the Steering Committee.
The most important sections of this letter are reproduced here below:

The Subgroup is of the vie» that each country must ultimately be able to develop and maintain
its own overall training program for nuclear power installations and other nuclear-related
activities This should be done on the basis of a systematic approach to training (SAT) which
identifies job-specific qualifications and competences and from this, overall training needs and
requirements

However, m the light of the existing circumstances and capabilities in the CEEC and the CIS.
the advice and assistance of outside experts and organisations will be needed to identify both
job-specific and overall training needs and requirements using a SA T.

Whichever way this task is done, the outcome will be training programs aimed at providing
individuals with the necessary job-related qualifications and competence. Certain training
capabilities will already exist, possibly requiring upgrading, while other capabilities will have
to be developed.

The ultimate near-term goal is u> identify outstanding training needs and priorities. This is best
understood and accomplished on the basis of the following model developed and agreed by the
Subgroup

Outstanding
training needs
(prioritized)

Job-related
training
requirements

I Existing
- I training

\ capabilities

G-24 ami other
projects (national, bilateral,

multilateral)

This model is to be implemented at the level of the nuclear installations and in the other
supporting nuclear organisations

The Subgroup noted that the information available or obtainable on both existing training
capabilities and on G-24 and other projects is incomplete and changing, so that the model has
some unavoidable degree of fuzziness. It is, nevertheless, considered to be a useful model to be
used as part of an iterative and dynamic process.

Against this background the group developed a proposal for a strategy based on the above
model. It starts from a number of principles and comments:

- Recipient countries already have in varying degrees their own ideas and lists of outstanding
needs

- Such needs are likely to be based on different concepts as to job-related training requirements
and on different methods of analysis.

- Questionnaires are proving insufficient, in the context of the work of the G-24 TWG-Training.
as a means of collecting information on existing arrangements or proposed current projects.

t-
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'I he development of documents defining outstanding needs must be such as to take account of
the differences thai exist with respect to countries, organisational infrastructures, reactor types
and even plant-to-plant variations.

The Subgroup believes there is a need for improved coordination in some recipient countries
of the aid projects which are being offered on both a multilateral and bilateral basis through
agreements reached at all levels within their country (from government to power plant)
However, such coordination activities must still ensure direct access to nuclear installations
and other end user organisations who are the customers of these urgently required projects.

Mechanisms to feed into the G-24 TWG-Training exercise the results of other relevant studies
must be found For example, amongst those known to the Subgroup are the international
project-Safety of Design Solutions and Operation of Nuclear Power Plants with RMJiK
reactors {partly funded by the CEC) - reporting early 1994; a CEC-fimded project on the
training needs of Kozloduy - already completed; US projects on the training needs of
Balakovo and Khmelnitski - to be carried out; a number of TACIS 91 projects, as well as
various visit reports produced by staff teams from G-24 member states, the IAEA and other
international organisations.

As a consequence of the above the following strategy is proposed:

1) Identification of needs and the development of training programmes should be conducted
on the basis of the job-specific performance-based systematic approach to training as
given in IAEA- TECDOC-525 (and the planned revisions which will incorporate human
performance skill requirements). Other pertinent IAEA documents, including TECDOC-
685, on simulators for training nuclear power plant personnel, should also be taken in
account.

2) Subgroup 1 to complete its job-related training requirements documents for nuclear
installations. TSO and engineering organisation staff. Such documents should be concise
and focus on principles rather than details. They would need to reflect organisational
roles and specific plant types in each country.

3) The documents produced should be sent to each recipient country member of G-24 TWG-
Training together with details of all training-related database projects for which the
country is a recipient.

4) Each recipient country member of the TWG-Training would be asked to propose to his
respective country the setting up of a relevant body or focal point which would take
responsibility for informing relevant staff of national nuclear power and other
installations, TSO and engineering organisations about the implementation of the
proposed model for identifying installation and organisational specific and overall country
training needs using a systematic approach to training.

5) Using this approach and the proposed model, those staff would then progress the
development of the training requirements for their respective organisations.

6) In doing so they would take into account:

a) G-24 database projects

b) National projects

c) Existing training facilities, capabilities and activities

d) The job-related training requirements developed by the sub-group

e) Existing documents which identify national training needs

\



7) Since it was judged necessary thai nuclear power plants and other facilities in recipient
countries w ould require and benefit from expert support to determine and prioritize
outstanding training needs, it was recommended that recipient countries be offered expert
advwc and assistance within the framework of the G-24 Coordinating Mechanism. Being
aware of the experience and expertise of the IAEA in relevant training-related areas, the
Subgroup proposed that an effective manner for implementing such assistance would be
to provide it within the framework of the G-24 Coordinating Mechanism, supported where
agreed and appropriate by cooperation with the IAEA. These missions would be designed
in such a way to complement and avoid duplication with other on-going or planned
assistance, projects.

8) Priorities should be assigned to the list of outstanding training needs.

9) The lists wouid be made available to the G-24 Steering Group and would be subject to
review as and when additional information becomes available.

The major benefit of the above strategy is that it would put "ownership" to recipient countries,
while providing support through external advice and assistance. The major issue to be
resolved is that of the mechanism whereby consistent advice and assistance Mould be made
available to support the process.

According to the Step 2 of the above described strategy, Subgroup 1 had to draft general job-related
training requirements documents. This was done for nuclear installations personnel and Technical
Support Organisations personnel The documents are provided in attachment 4.1 to this report

"1
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5. Output of Subgroup 2: Initial Recommendations

* The initial objective for this Subgroup was to define, for each recipient country, a prioritized list of
needs, using as source material, the training requirements to be defined by the Subgroup 1 and
information available through the G-24 Data Base or directly from the recipient countries
participants Due to the lack of effective detailed technical information on the assistance projects,
the Subgroup decided to concentrate the efforts on establishing a preliminary list of training needs
as felt by the recipient countries participants. The attachment 5.1 gives the report of the Chairman
(Mr Van Billoen) (NUSAC TWG-T(93) 23/1)

* As a result of the work of Subgroup 2 one could find herebelow the preliminary list of training
needs, per country, as defined by the participant of the recipient countries and discussed by the
Subgroup 2. The items are listed in the priority order given by the recipient countries representatives.
The pieces of information related to the "starting time priority", the "duration of implementation" and
the "cost" are additionnai elements which should be used to define the final priority list For the
recipient countries requests specifically related to equipments/hardware delivery, one could refer to
the extended lists which were handed over during the meetings and which are provided in this report
under the attachments 3.6.1 to 3.6.7. One should nevertheless mention that a delivery of hardware
should always be accompained by a kind of "service contract" for training in the use of the
equipment, repairs and spareparts replacement, the aim being, for the beneficiary, to reach in the
longer term self suffiency in running the equipment
More importandly, the delivery of an equipment for training purposes should usually also be only
a part of a more complete programme including investigation and advice on training methodologies
and training programmes development.



SLOVAKIA

* Upgrade of TRNAVA full-scope simulator

* Multifunctional simulator for WER 230 (BOHUNICE)

* Completion of the MOHOVCE simulator project

* Equipment for maintenance training

* Upgrade of TRNAVA training centre (equipment)

* Workstations

* Support in hackfitting programs

* Management training tools

* Upgrade maintenance training program

* Development of training programs for instructors

Start priority

Shnrt
term

X

X

X

X

X

Mid
term

X

X

X

X

Long
term

X

Duration

Short

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mid

X

X

Long

X

Cost estimate

Low

X

X

X

X

X

Mid

X

X

X

X

IliKh
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RUMANIA

* Nuclear Plant Analyser (Candu)

* Waste management engineering training

* Accidental analysis engineering training

* Additional equipment for training centre

* Material to elaborate training courses

* Engineering training in data collection and management

* Engineering training in Computer Aided Design

* On the job training for training personnel in Rumania

Start priority

Short
term

X

X

X

Mid
term

X

X

X

Long
term

X

X

Duration

Short

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mitt

X

X

Long

Cost estimate

Low

X

X

X

X

X

X

MM

X

X

Utah
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HUNGARY

* Dcvcl. of a regional maintenance training centre

* OJT in cnginecrin« fields

* Laboratory equipment for universities

UKRAINE

* Full scope simulator for South Ukraine NPP

* Full scope simulator for Rovno (Greifswald)

* Improvement of training programs

* Equipment for Training Centres at NPP

* Multifunctional simulator for WER 1000

* Training program and equipment for maintenance,
management and engineering training

Start priority

Short
term

X

X

X

X

Mid
term

X

X

X

X

X

Long
term

Duration

Short

X

X

X

X

X

Mid

X

Long

X

X

X

Cost estimate

Low

X

X

X

Mid

X

(X)_,

X

X

High

X

X

X
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j BULGARIA

* Equipment for training centre

* Model upgrade for NPA to support EOP validation

* Multifunctional simulator for WER 230

* Full scope simulator for WER 1000

* Fellowship for engineering training

* Fellowship for management training

* Computer codes for technical institutes and universities

Start priority

Short
term

X

X

X

Mid
term

X

X

X

Long
term

X

Duration

Short

X

X

X

X

Mid

X

X

Lone

X

Cost estimate

Low

X

X

X

X

X

Mid

X

HiRh

X
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CZECH REPUBLIC

* Upgrade of the BRNO Training Centre (equipment)

* Upgrade of training programmes (operation/maintenance)

* Upgrade of instructors training programmes

* Equipment for maintenance training on sites

" Upgrade Dukovanv Training Centre with simulator W E R
•140-213

• Upgrade Tcmclin Training Centre with Full Scope
simulator W E R 1000

Start priority

Short
term

X

X

Mid
term

X

X

X

X

LonR
term

Duration

Short

X

X

X

X

Mid

X

LonR

X

Cost estimate

Low

X

X

X

Mill

X

X

High

X



6. Ways for the future

* The Technical Working Group, during its meeting of 29-20 June 1993. extensively reviewed the
work performed up to now Ways forward were discussed and the decision to pursue with "on site
missions" was taken Here below you will find the proposed methodology for launching the on-site
missions, as drafted by the Chairman (Dr. Haber)

The Technical Working Group on Training (TWG-T) has agreed to conduct an on-site visit to
a recipient country for the purpose of identifying more detailed training requirements on a
country-specific basis. The results from the work of Subgroup 1 and Subgroup 2 have provided
preliminary recommendations for each recipient country, but more specific recommendations arc
needed to be usefiil to the G-24 Nuclear Safety Committee. The proposed methodology for this
on-site activity is described belo\t.

The objective of this methodology is to identify more detailed training requirements on a
country-specific basis for the purpose of making recommendations to the G-24 Nuclear Safety
Committee for continued bilateral and multilateral support. The sites acitivities will also help
to validate the preliminary recommendations made by the TWG based upon the database and
recipient country information

A small team of experts, six members in total, on the training of operational and engineering
personnel, will comprise the team. The members will include two active observers, to
include a representative from the IAEA and a representative from the G-24 Secretariat, three
donor countries, and a representative from a recipient country, preferably the country to be
visited by the next team

The selection of experts for the team will be done by the Chair and Secretariat of the Technical
Working Group. Each country has been requested to send names and resumes of up to. but no
more than, three individuals to the Secretariat by July 23. 1993. Based upon the qualifications
ana representation, a team will be selected and the names of those individuals not selected for
this first visit will be kept on file for use on future visits. Selection and notification of team
members will be made by August 15. 1993.

Upon notification of selection to the team, each member will receive a package of documentation
on the prior efforts and current activities related to training of operations and engineering
personnel in the recipient country to be visited. This package will include confirmation from the
G-24 database: material submitted by the recipient country, reports from previous visits to the
country by the IAEA or donor countries, and the preliminary list of recommendations identified
by the THrG.

Tiie development of the specific methodology' protocol will be done at the first team meeting to
occur in Brussels on September 22 through September 24. 1993. This will allow the team
members to review their packages and prepare preliminary thoughts for the methodology
development. A draft repori of the methodology will be completed by the end of the team meeting
and will be distributed to the recipient country by October 4. 1993. for their use in preparing
for the team's visit.

The methodology will be developed for one-week visit to the country. It will include, at least, an
entrance meeting with site management, interviews with managers from operations, maintenance,
engineering support on site, technical support on site (e.g., health physics, quality assurance),
and if appropriate, technical support from off site (e.g.. engineering) It will also include
interviews with the training department or individuals responsible for training to provide

mr-



on current capabilities, program*, and facilities To assess the effectiveness of
current mining at the sue. the 7'We» team »illalso interview individuals that receive the current
training te.g. operators, maintenance technicians! to discuss their opinions on training needs
An exit meeting will be conducted with the site management at the end of the week to discuss
the draft report and recommendations by the team.

The sue visit will occur the week of November 8-12. 1993. A draft report will be completed at
the end of the week on site. Il will be finalized after the team leaves the site and sent back to
the recipient country for their review. The report will then be distributed to the members of the
TWG-T for their review and subsequent discussion to the G-24 Steering Committee at its
December 6-7. 1993. meeting. Recommendations for additional visits by the TWG and a
proposed schedule of that work will also be discussed.

The TWG has decided that Slovakia will be the first recipient country to be visited. The
representative to the TWG from Slovakia was very appreciative of this decision and welcomed
the team hcartedly. It was also agreed that the CZECH REPUBLIC would be asked to send a
representative for the team as the recipient country member, with the expectation that
discussions on issues for Slovakia would be very relevant and useful for the CZECH REPUBLIC.
This was also well-received by the representatives of both recipient countries.

In addition to the very positive response of the Slovak representative (Mr. Misak) at the meeting in
June, a first contact taken with the Bohunice Plant Management showed the same openess. As such,
all the grounds are laid down to render the mission sucessfull.
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~ Conclusions

* During the First six months of activity of the Technical Working Group on Training, data has been
collected, qualified and categorized according to a methodology endorsed by the group. General
information has also been collected on the recipient countries training"infrastructure
Using this basis and additional training needs defined by the recipient countries participant to the
meetings, preliminary lists of gaps have been drafted. Elements for a pnoritization of the requests
have been developed The next step is to finalize the work by establishing for each country a detailed
set of potential training projects to be supported. It has been decided to perform on site visits to
fullfill this action. TheTWG members are convinced this is the only way to get access to the full
information required to do the work. The results of such missions should not be "more paperwork"
but practical inputs to potential donors.

To make it a sucess there are two prerequisites:

1 ) The recipient countries must fully endorse the approach and prepare themselves for the mission.
Ideally one person has to be nominated as the official counter part to the G-24 for the Training
activities. This person has to be a Training expert.

2) The western participants to the mission have also to be very experienced training professionals.
Therefore the CVs will be the most important factor in the selection process of experts

The missions will be short and not dedicated to provide help in development of training activities.
The focus will be placed on defining customized training needs; the development of training
activities, the delivery of tools and other SAT related activities being a consequence of the missions,
according to the decision taken by potential donors.
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